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Aboriginal affairs, administration see Menzies Report.

---

**ABORIGINAL DEATHS IN CUSTODY ROYAL COMMISSION.**

Australia. Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.

Chair: Elliot Johnson.

364.349915/51 RL, Law

364.349915/111 Law (Overviews and recommendations)

Parliamentary Papers 126-130/1991 (Aust.)

NOTE:
1. Reports of individual deaths are published separately and catalogued independently. Most are held RL and Law. Search OPAC via keyword/title or subject to find call numbers. Parliamentary paper numbers can be found in AGPS catalogue on microfiche at R015.94053/2.

2. Regional reports for Qld and WA and other states are catalogued separately as follows:

   Qld: 364.349915/53 RL (Commiss: L.F. Wyvill)
   WA:  364.349915/52 RL (Commiss: P.L. Dodson)
         Pp 133-136/1991
   NSW, Vic, Tas: 364.349915/54 RL (Commiss: J.H. Wootten)
              Pp131/1991

3. Response by Governments, 1992

   Overview: 364.349915/121 RL

[Top of List]
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community *see* Snowdon Report

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander language maintenance *see* Kerr Report

Aboriginal Deaths in Custody Royal Commission Interim Report *see* Muirhead Report.

Aboriginal legal aid inquiry *see* Harkins Report

Academic salaries tribunal inquiry *see* Ludeke Report.

**ACADEMIC TENURE**


Report on tenure of academics.


378.120994/3 RL.


Accountability, Commission (W.A) *see* Burt Report

[Top of List](#)

**ACTU/TDC MISSION**

ACTU/TDC Mission to Western Europe.

Australia reconstructed: ACTU/TDC mission to Western Europe: a report.

Head of title: Dept. of Trade.

330.994/220 Power; Wol; RL; U.

Administrative Discretions see Bland Report

AGENT ORANGE

Pesticides and the health of Australian Vietnam veterans: first report.

AGENT ORANGE

Royal Commission on the use and effects of chemical agents on Australian personnel in Vietnam.
9 volumes.
Commissioner: Phillip Evatt.
362.860994/3 RL

Agricultural and related education 1991 see McColl Report.

AIRLINE PILOT DISPUTE REPORT

Senate Select Committee on Certain Aspects of the Airline Pilots' Dispute: interim report.


363.1246/1 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 478/1990 (Aust.)

ALSTON REPORT


Percentage players: the 1991 and 1993 Fairfax ownership decisions.


Chair: Senator Richard Alston.

On order 19/5/95 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 114/1994 (Aust.)


Archer, B.R. see South West Tasmania Report.

ASCHE REPORT

Family Law Council.

Creating children: a uniform approach to the law and practice of reproductive technology in Australia.

Chair: Austin Asche.
ASEAN
Australia. Parliament. Joint Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence.
Australia and ASEAN: challenges and opportunities.
327.94059/1 SR.
Parliamentary Paper: 231/1984 (Aust.)

Asian studies & languages in higher education see Ingelson Report.

ASIO see Hope Reports.

Asylum, border control and detention see McKiernan Report.

AUSTRALIA CARD
Report of the Joint Select Committee on an Australia Card.
Chair: Terry Aulich.
354.9400714/5 Law; RL.
354.9400714/5/A RL.
Australia reconstructed *see* ACTU/TDC Mission.

Australian Broadcasting Commission, review *see* Dix Report.

Australian Building Construction Employees' *see* Winneke Report.

Australian Customs Service, Review *see* Conroy Report.

Australian financial system *see* Campbell Report and Martin Report.

Australian Government administration, Royal Commission *see* Coombs Report.

Australian Institute of Multicultural Affairs *see* Cass Report.

Australian International Development Assistance Bureau *see* Bilney Report.

Australian law schools *see* Pearce Report.

Australian medical education and workforce *see* Doherty Report.

Australian overseas aid *see* Bilney Report; Jackson Report.

Australia's Language *see* Language and Literacy Policy
Aviation cost recovery see Bosch Report.

Banking deregulation see Martin Report.

BARCLAY REPORT
New South Wales. Ministerial Implementation Committee on Mental Health and Developmental Disability.

Report to the Minister of Health. 3 volumes.


Chair: Dr W.A.Barclay.

362.209944/13 Nur (Volumes 1 & 2), Med (Volume 1).

BILNEY REPORT
Australia. Parliament. Joint Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade.

Review of the Australian International Development Assistance Bureau and Australia's overseas aid program.


Chair: G.N. Bilney.

338.9194/31 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 87/1989 (Aust.)

BIRRELL REPORT
Birrell, Robert.

Chains that bind: family reunion migration to Australia in the 1980s.

BIRT REPORT

Bridging the gap: the social sciences, humanities, science and technology in economic development. / a report to the Prime Minister by the Australian Science and Technology Council.


Parliamentary Paper: 59/1993 (Aust.)

Black Deaths in custody see Aboriginal Deaths in Custody

BLAUGHAM REPORT

New South Wales. Royal Commission of Inquiry into the arrest, charging and withdrawal of charges against Harold James Blackburn and matters associated therewith.

Report of the Royal Commission ... June 1990.

Sydney: Royal Commissioner, 1990.

Honourable Mr Justice J.A.Lee.

BLAND REPORT

Australia. Committee on Administrative Discretions.

Interim report....

Chair: Sir Henry Bland.

342.94066/1 Law.


---

**BOSCH REPORT**

Aviation Cost Recovery Inquiry.

Report. 1984

Chair: Henry Bosch

387.710994/4 RL, U.

Not printed as a Parliamentary Paper.

---

British nuclear tests *see* McClelland Report.

---

Broadband Services *see* Johns Report

---

**BRUNDTLAND COMMISSION REPORT**

Our common future/ World Commission on Environment and Development.


Australian edition/ foreword by R.J.L. Hawke; Commission of the Future.

Chaired by Gro Harlem Brundtland.

363.7/30/A Geog; Ba; RL, Nur.

[originally published in 1987 - 363.7/30 Geog; U; SR].

[Top of List]

---

Builders Labourers Federation *see* Winneke Report.
Building industry, productivity *see* Gyles Report.

---

**BURDEKIN REPORT**


Human rights and mental illness - Report of the National Inquiry into the human rights of people with mental illness.

2 volumes.


Chair: Brian Burdekin.


---

**BURDEKIN REPORT**


Our homeless children.

Chair: Brian Burdekin.

[Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission.]

362.7044/74 RL, Law, Arch.


---

**BURT REPORT**

Western Australia. Commission on Accountability.

Report to the Premier, the Honourable P.McDowding, LL.B., MLA/ Commission on Accountability.

BUSH FIRES - NEW SOUTH WALES REPORT.

New South Wales. Cabinet Committee on Bush Fire Management and Control.

Cabinet Committee on bush fire management and control: interim report.

1994.

363.3790994/2 Geog.

CABLE TELEVISION

Australian Broadcasting Tribunal. Inquiry into Cable and Subscription Television Services and Related Matters.

Cable and subscription television services for Australia: report of the inquiry into cable and subscription television services and related matters, August 1982.


6 volumes.

Chair: David Jones.

384.5556/2 Eng, RL.


CAMPBELL REPORT

Committee of Inquiry into the Australian Financial System.


Canberra: AGPS, 1980

Chair: J.K.Campbell.
CARRICK REPORT

Committee of Review of New South Wales Schools.


Chair: Sir John Carrick.

CASS REPORT

Committee of Review of the Australian Institute of Multicultural Affairs.

Report to the Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, November 1983.

Canberra: AGPS, 1983.

2 volumes.

Chair: Moss Cass
Chamberlain convictions, Royal Commission of Inquiry see Morling Report

Checking the changes see Martin Report.

CHELMSFORD ROYAL COMMISSION

New South Wales Royal Commission into Deep Sleep Therapy.


Chair: J.P. Slattery, Commissioner.

Child abuse and child protection see Lawrence Report.

Child support scheme see Fogarty Report.

Clearer Commonwealth law see Lavarch Report.

Commission of Audit (NSW) see Curran Report.

COMMONWEALTH - NEW SOUTH WALES JOINT TASK FORCE ON DRUG TRAFFICKING

Commonwealth - New South Wales Joint Task Force on Drug Trafficking.


338.7609944/1 Law, RL.

Commonwealth - New South Wales Joint Task Force on Drug Trafficking.


Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1983.

338.7609944/3/A Law.

Parliamentary Paper: 288/1982 (Aust.)

[Top of List]

Competitive Australia see Industry Statement

CONROY REPORT

Australia. Committee of Review into the Australian Customs Service.

Review of the Australian Customs Service, December 1993: the turning point.


Chair: Frank J. Conroy.

354.9400724/33 RL.

COOKSEY REPORT

Review of Australia's defence exports and defence industry.

Report to the Minister of Defence, October, 1986.

Chair: Robert J. Cooksey.

338.4735526/1 RL
COOMBS REPORT

Australia. Royal Commission on Australian Government Administration.

Report.


Chair: H.C.Coombs.

354.94/46 RL, U, Wol, Arch, Law.


COONEY REPORT


Gender bias and the judiciary.


Chair: Senator Barney Cooney.

347.94014/13 Law.


Corrective services, Queensland see Kennedy Report.

COSTIGAN REPORT

Royal Commission on the Activities of the Federated Ship Painters and Dockers Union.

Final report.

6 volumes.

Commissioner: Frank Costigan.

331.880994/56 RL (All 6 volumes).

Parliamentary Paper: 175-180/1984 (Vic.)

[We also have a number of interim reports as well- they are listed on the OPAC].

CRAWFORD REPORT

Crawford, J.G.

Revitalisation of Australian shipping: an overview.


Head of title: Commonwealth Dept. of Transport.

387.50994/8 RL.

Crawford, John Sir.


Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1982.

387.510994/7 Wol.

Parliamentary Paper: 159/1982 (Aust.)

CRAWFORD REPORT


Canberra: AGPS, 1993

Chair: Mary Crawford.

372.60994/4 RL.
CRAWFORD REPORT


Sticks and Stones: report on violence in Australian schools.


Chair: Mary Crawford.

371.580994/1 RL.


CREATIVE NATION

Creative nation: Commonwealth cultural policy, October 1994.

Canberra: Dept. of Communications and the Arts, 1994.

Rev. Ed.

354.9400854/16 RL.

CURRAN REPORT

New South Wales Commission of Audit.

Focus on reform: report on the State's finances.


Chair: C.P. Curran.

336.944/10 RL, Business.

Curriculum reform, New South Wales see Metherell Report.
Customs Service *see* Conroy Report.

**DARLING HARBOUR**


No port in a storm/ a report by the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Expenditure on the Darling Harbour fiasco, November 1985.

Canberra: AGPS, 1985

354.940687/3 RL.


[Top of List]

**DAWKINS REPORT** or 'Green paper'

Higher education: a policy discussion paper, circulated by J.S. Dawkins

378.94/114 RL, U.


For responses to the green paper, see

a)Business Council of Australia--378.94/116 RL

b)Federation of Australian University Staff Associations (FAUSA)--378.94/118,119 RL

**DAWKINS REPORT** or 'White paper'


378.94/122 RL

Deep Sleep Royal Commission *see* Chelmsford Royal Commission.

Defence capabilities *see* Dibb Report.

Defence exports and defence industry report 1986 *see* Cooksey Report.

**DEFENCE OF AUSTRALIA 1987**

Australia. Department of Defence.


Canberra; AGPS, 1987.

355.033594/13 U, RL, SR.


**DIBB REPORT**

Review of Australia's defence capabilities.

June, 1986.

Chair: Paul Dibb.

355.033594/11 RL, U


[Top of List](#)

**DIX REPORT**

Committee of Review of the Australian Broadcasting Commission.

Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1982.

Chair: A.T.Dix.

384.5406094/2 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 212/1981 (Aust.)


Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1982.

Chair: A.T.Dix.

384.540994/20/A RL.


ABC in review: national broadcasting in the 1980s.

Canberra: AGPS, 1981-

5 volumes.

Chair: A.T.Dix.

384.540994/20 Law; Wol; RL; U.

[The various libraries hold different volumes need to check the OPAC].

Australian Broadcasting Commission

Dix report - the ABC's view: statement by the Commissioners of the ABC on the report of the Committee of Review of the Australian Broadcasting Commission.

Sydney: ABC, 1981.

384.540994/23 RL, U.

ABC after Dix.


384.540994/21 RL, U.

---

DOHERTY REPORT

Australia. Committee of Inquiry into Medical Education and Medical Workforce.
Chair: R.L. Doherty.
610.71194/16 Pub Health; Med.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
New South Wales. Task Force on Domestic Violence.
[Sydney]: Govt. Printer, 1981.
362.8809944/1 U, RL, Law.


DRUGS IN SPORT
Drugs in sport: an interim report...
363.194/9 Pub Health.
Drugs in sport: 2nd report ..., May 1990.
Chair: Senator John Black.
DYER REPORT


Standing Committees: report of the Select Committee on Standing Committees of the Legislative Council.


328.3657099/1 RL.


Education, Key Competencies see Mayer Report.

Electricity, Tasmania see South West Tasmania Report.

Elliott, Paul "Checking the changes" see Martin Report.

ELLIOt REPORT

Australia. Parliament. House of Representatives. Standing Committee on Banking---

Focusing on fraud: report of the inquiry into fraud on the Commonwealth.


Chair: R.P.Elliott.

354.94075/4 RL.

EMPLOYMENT - GREEN PAPER.

Australia. Committee on Employment Opportunities.

Restoring full employment: a discussion paper.
331.137994/62 SR; U; Business.

Restoring full employment: background papers.
331.137994/63 SR.

Restoring full employment: the issues in brief: a summary discussion paper.
331.1377/38 RL.

Engineering, review of discipline see Williams Report.

Enterprising nation see Karpin Report.

ENVIRONMENT POLICY STATEMENT

Australia. Prime Minister.

Our country, our future: statement on the environment.
Canberra; AGPS, 1989.
333.720994/46 Geog.; 333.720994/46/A RL

Equal opportunity and equal status for women see Lavarch Report.
Espionage see Petrov

Evatt Report see Agent Orange.

Evatt Report see Human Relationships Royal Commission.

Expectations of life see Jones Report.

Family reunion migration see Birrell Report.

Federated Ship Painters and Dockers see Costigan Report.

Financial system, Australia see Martin Report.

**FINN REPORT**

Young people's participation in post-compulsory education and training.


4 vols.

Chair: T.B. Finn.

370.1130994/19 U, SR [Full set in SR, copy of volume 1 in U].

[Not published as a Parliamentary Paper].

**FITZGERALD REPORT**

Committee to Advise on Australia's Immigration Policies.
Immigration, a commitment to Australia.


Chair: Stephen Fitzgerald.

325.94/97 RL, U, Law [Report]

325.94/98 RL, Law [Legislation]

325.94/99 SR [Consultant's Report]


FITZGERALD REPORT

Queensland. Commission of Inquiry into Possible Illegal Activities and Associated Police Misconduct.


Brisbane; Commission of Inquiry into Possible Illegal Activities and Associated Police Misconduct, 1989.

Chair: G.E.Fitzgerald.

354.9430099/1 U, RL, LAW.

Focus on reform see Curran Report.

FOGARTY REPORT


Child support in Australia: final report of the evaluation of the child support scheme.


2 volumes.

Chair: Mr Justice John Fogarty.

**FRY REPORT**


Recognition of overseas qualifications: report of the New South Wales Committee of Inquiry.


331.6200994/2 RL.

Future structure of higher education in NSW see Parry Report.

**GARNAUT REPORT**

Garnaut, Ross

Australia and the Northeast ascendancy: report to the Prime Minister and the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade.

Canberra; AGPS, 1989

337.94051/5 U, RL, Bus, Geog, Wol, SR.

[Top of List]

**GARNAUT REPORT**


338.1894/33 U, SR, Ba.
Gender and the law *see* Cooney Report.

Genetic manipulation *see* Lee Report.

Gibson Report *see* Aboriginal Deaths in Custody - implementation of recommendations.

Government Administration, Royal Commission *see* Coombs Report

Grain Storage, Handling and Transport Royal Commission *see* McColl Report.

Green Paper on higher education *see* Dawkins.

Green Paper on industrial relations NSW *see* Niland Report.

**GUN LAW REFORM**


Report of the Joint Select Committee upon gun law reform: together with the minutes of proceedings.


363.330994/3 Law.

**GUNDY SHOOTING**

Australia. Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.


[Part of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.]

GYLES REPORT


Report of hearings.

Sydney: Govt. of NSW, 1992

10 volumes [Final report is volume 7].

Chair: Roger Vincent Gyles

338.4569/18 Arch-RB, Wol.

HANCOCK REPORT

Committee of Review into Australian Industrial Relations Law and Systems.

Australian industrial relations law and systems: report of the Committee of Review.


4 volumes.

Chair: K.J. Hancock.

344.9401/29 Wol, U, RL, Law.


HARKINS REPORT

Harkins, J.P.

Inquiry into Aboriginal legal aid.


3 volumes.
Health services for psychiatrically ill ... see Richmond Report.

**HELSHAM REPORT**

Australia. Commission of Inquiry into the Lemonthyme and Southern Forests.


2 volumes.

Presiding member: M.M.Helsham.

333.7509946/3 Law, Ba, RL.


[Top of List]

**HENDERSON REPORT**

Australia. Commission of Inquiry into Poverty.


Chair: Ronald Frank Henderson.

301.4410994/8 Wol, Arch, RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 57/1974 (Aust.)

Australia. Commission of Inquiry into Poverty.

Poverty in Australia: ... report.


2 volumes.

Chair: Ronald Frank Henderson.
HIGHER EDUCATION


Priorities for reform in higher education: a report by the Senate Standing Committee on Employment, Education and Training.


378.94/163 RL.


Higher education funding see Wran Report.

Higher education in Western Sydney see Parry Report.

Higher education libraries see Ross Report.

Higher education, green paper see Dawkins Report

[Top of List]

Higher education, performance indicators see Linke Report.

Higher education, policy statement see Dawkins Report.

---

**HILMER REPORT**

Independent Committee of Inquiry into Competition Policy in Australia

National competition policy.


Chair: Frederick G. Hilmer.

338.6048/53 Law, Bus., SR.

National competition policy: executive overview.


Chair: Professor Frederick G. Hilmer.

338.6048/55 RL.

---

Homeless children *see* Burdekin Report.

---

Homelessness and provision of affordable accommodation *see* Raine Report.

---

**HOMOSEXUALITY**

New South Wales. Anti - Discrimination Board.

Discrimination and homosexuality: a report of the Anti - Discrimination Board in accordance with Section 119 (a) of the Anti - Discrimination Act 1977.

[Sydney]: The Board, 1982.

363.4909944/1 RL, Law.

306.766/2 Mackie.

363.4909944/1/A Law [Summary volume].

[Top of List]
HOPE REPORT

Australia. Royal Commission on Intelligence and Security.

First Report.

Canberra: AGPS, 1977

327.120994/13 RL
327.120994/13/A RL


Second Report.


327.120994/19 RL
327.120994/14 RL, Law.


Intelligence and Security, abridged findings and recommendations, April 1977.


327.120994/11 RL


Fourth Report.


2 volumes.

Chair: Robert Marsden Hope.

327.120994/16 RL, Law.
327.120994/16/A RL.


[The third report was suppressed.]
HOPE REPORT

Australia. Royal Commission on Australia's Security and Intelligence Agencies.

Commissioner: Mr Justice R.M. Hope.
327.120994/8 RL, Law.

Report on the Office of National Assessment and Joint Intelligence Organisation.
Commissioner: R.M. Hope.
327.120994/9 RL, Law.

General Report.
Commissioner: R.M. Hope.
327.120994/10 RL, Wol.

327.120994/7 RL, Law.
Parliamentary Paper: 1/1984 (Aust.)

Report on the terms of reference (c), December 1983.
Canberra: AGPS, 1983.
Commissioner: Mr Justice R.M. Hope.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - REFORM


About time: bills, questions and working hours: report of the inquiry into reform of the House of Representatives.


328.94/58 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 194/1993 (Aust.)

HUDSON COMMITTEE REPORT

Review of efficiency and effectiveness in higher education: report of the Committee of Inquiry.


Head of title: Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission.

378.94/112 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 415/1986 (Aust.)

HUMAN RELATIONS ROYAL COMMISSION

Australia. Royal Commission on Human Relationships.


5 volumes.

301.41/40 Eng; Med; Law; Wol; RL; Ref; U; Nursing.
HUMAN RIGHTS - ACTION PLAN

Australia.

National Action Plan.


323.0994/6 RL.

Human rights and mental illness see Burdekin Report.

Humanities in economic development see Birt Report.

Illegal entrants, Australia see Theophanous Report.

Immigration see Fitzgerald Report

Industrial relations green paper see Niland Report.

Industrial relations law and systems see Hancock Report.

INDUSTRY STATEMENT

Hawke, R.J.L.

Building a competitive Australia/ Statements by Prime Minister Bob Hawke, Treasurer Paul Keating, Industry Minister John Button.

INGELSON REPORT

Inquiry into the teaching of Asian studies and languages in higher education. (Australia).

Asia in Australian higher education: report of the inquiry into the teaching of Asian studies and languages in higher education submitted to the Asian Studies Council. 2 v.

Kensington; University of New South Wales, 1989.

Research Director: John Ingelson.

950.071194/2 RL

(Not a Parliamentary Paper)

INSIDER TRADING


Fair shares for all: insider trading in Australia.


346.94092/7 Law.


INTRACTABLE WASTE REPORT

Joint Taskforce on Intractable Waste.


2 volumes.

363.7287099/1 RL, Pub Health.

[Top of List]
Intelligence and Security Royal Commission see Hope Report.

**JACKSON REPORT**

Committee to Review the Australian Overseas Aid Program.


Chair: R. Gordon Jackson.


338.9194/19 RL, Wol. [Executive summary].

Parliamentary Paper: 206/1984 (Aust.)

**JOHNS REPORT**


Chair: Brian Johns.

384.30994/2 RL.

**JONES REPORT**


Chair: Barry Jones

Australia as an information society: grasping new paradigms.

First report, 15 May, 1991

338.99406/8 RL, Law, Wol.

Australia as an information society: the role of libraries/information networks.

021.0994/1 RL


Top of List

JONES REPORT


Expectations of life: increasing the options for the 21st century: report.
Chair: Barry O Jones.

306.380994/1 RL.


Journal Report see Cable Television.

Justice, access see Sackville Report.

Kakadu Conservation Zone Inquiry see Stewart Report.

KARPIN REPORT


Enterprising nation: renewing Australia's managers to meet the challenges of the Asia-Pacific century.
Chair: David S. Karpin.
658.420994/2 RL, Wol.

KENNEDY REPORT
Commission of Review into Corrective Services in Queensland.
Final report.
2 volumes.
Commissioner of Review: J.J.Kennedy.
365.9943/1 RL.

KERR REPORT
Australia. Parliament. Standing Committee on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Affairs.
Language and culture: a matter of survival. Report of the inquiry into Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander language maintenance.
Chair: Duncan Kerr
499.15/94 RL.

Key competencies see Mayer Report.

Kinhill Engineers P/L Third Runway Proposal see Proposed Third Runway Report.
**LANGMORE REPORT**


Chair: J.V. Langmore

791.430994/43 RL.


---

**LANGUAGE AND LITERACY POLICY**

Australia. Literacy and Language Task Force.

Language of Australia: discussion paper on an Australian literacy and language policy for the 1990s.


2 volumes.

Released by the Hon. John Dawkins.

379.240994/2 RL

379.240994/2/A RL

Department of Employment, Education and Training.

Australia's language: the Australian language and literacy policy.


2 volumes & 2 media releases.

[Volume 2 is the companion volume to the policy information paper]

Released by the Hon. John Dawkins.

379.240994 RL, Curr.

Language maintenance, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders see Kerr Report.

Languages, Asian teaching of see Ingelson Report.

Languages, national policy see Lo Bianco Report.

Languages, teaching in higher education see Leal Report.

LAVARCH REPORT


Half way to equal: report of the inquiry into equal opportunity and equal status for women in Australia.


Chair: M. Lavarch.

305.40994/30 Law.

Australia. Prime Minister.

Government's response to Half Way to Equal: ---


305.40994/32 RL.

LAVARCH REPORT

Clearer Commonwealth law: report of the inquiry into legislative drafting by the Commonwealth.


Chair: M. Lavarch (36th Parl.); D.Melham (37th Parl).

328.3730994/1 Law.


Law and gender bias see Cooney Report.

Law schools see Pearce Report.

[Top of List]

LAWRENCE REPORT

Lawrence, R.J.


362.7044/12 RL.

LEAL REPORT

Widening our horizons: report of the review of the teaching of modern languages in higher education.

Canberra: AGPS, 1991

2 volumes.

Chair: R.B.Leal.

418.0071194/3 RL.
Lee (Justice J.A. Lee) *see* Blackburn Report.

**LEE REPORT**

News and Fair Facts - the Australian Print Media Industry.


Chair: Michael Lee.

079.94/31 RL


**LEE REPORT**

Genetic Manipulation: the Threat or the Glory?


Chair: Michael Lee.

575.10724/8 RL


Legal aid, Aboriginal *see* Harkins Report.

Lemonthyme and Southern Forests *see* Helsham Report.

[Top of List]

**LEY REPORT**

Australia's protection of movable cultural heritage. 1991

Library provision, higher education see Ross Report.

LINDSAY REPORT
Who is to guard the guards? an evaluation of the National Crime Authority.
Chair: E.J.Lindsay.
364.106/30 RL, Law.

LINKE REPORT Performance indicators in higher education. 1991.
Report of a trial evaluation study commissioned by the Commonwealth Department of Employment, Education and Training.
Chair: Professor R.D. Linke.
Vol. 1 Report and Recommendations
Vol. 2 Supplementary Papers
378.940387/1 RL

Literacy see Crawford Report.

LO BIANCO REPORT
Lo Bianco, Joseph.
National policy on languages: report.
LOBBYISTS


Canberra: AGPS, 1983.

322.430994/2 Law.


LUDEKE REPORT

Academic Salaries Tribunal (Australia).

Academic Salaries Tribunal inquiry: June 1984.


Chair: J.T.Ludeke.

331.281378/7 RL.

MABO DISCUSSION PAPER


Canberra: AGPS, 1993

346.940432/59 RL, Law.
MARTIN REPORT

Australian Science and Technology Council.

Profile of Australian science: a study of the current state and potential of basic scientific research: report to the Prime Minister.


509.94/25 Ref; Eng; RL.


MARTIN REPORT

Australian Financial System Review.


Chair: V.E.Martin.

332.0994/20 Arch, RL, U, Wol, Law.

[Top of List]

MARTIN REPORT

A pocket full of change: banking and deregulation.


Chair: Stephen Martin.

332.10994/65 RL, U, Wol.

332.10994/66 RL.

Parliamentary paper: 290/1991 (Aust.)


Checking the changes: review of certain recommendations of the banking inquiry report.
MARTIN REPORT


See or not to see, this is the answer: review of arrangements for the televising of the House of Representatives.


Chair: S.P. Martin.

328.94075/3 RL.

Maternity services in NSW see Shearman Report.

Mathematics and Science Education Discipline Review see Speedy Report.

MAY REPORT

National Road Freight Industry Inquiry (Australia).


388.3240994/4 U,RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 261/1984 (Aust.)

Key competencies: report of the Committee to advise the Australian Education Council and Ministers of Vocational Education, Employment and Training on employment-related key competencies for post compulsory education and training.


Chair: Eric Mayer.

374.0130994/52 RL.

Putting general education to work: the key competencies report.


374.0130994/53 RL.

Employment-related key competencies for post compulsory education and training: a discussion paper. / The Mayer Committee.

Melbourne: The Committee, [1992].

374.994/42 SR.

______________________________

McCLELLAND REPORT

Royal Commission into British Nuclear Tests in Australia.


Chair: Justice J. McClelland.

363.179/46 RL.


______________________________

McCOLL REPORT

Australia. Review of Agricultural and Related Education.


2 volumes.
Chair: James McColl.
630.71194/7 Ba, Camden.

McCOLL REPORT
Royal Commission into Grain Storage, Handling and Transport.
Royal Commission into grain storage, handling and transport.
3 volumes.
Commissioner: J.C. McColl.
338.1731/24 Ba.

McKIERNAN REPORT
Asylum, border control and detention.
Chair: Senator Jim McKiernan
342.94083/14 RL, Law.
Parliamentary Paper: 44/1994 (Aust.)

McKinsey & Co. see Regional Development.

McLEOD REPORT
354.94001/34 RL, Law.

Meat industry see Woodward Report.

Medical education and workforce see Doherty Report.

Mental health see Barclay Report.

Mental illness and human rights see Burdekin Report.

MENZIES REPORT

Menzies, A.C.

Inquiry by Mr A.C.C. Menzies into allegations as to the administration of Aboriginal Affairs: interim report April 1989.
Dept. of the Prime Minister and Cabinet.
354.940681/3 RL.

Menzies, A.C.

Inquiry into allegations as to the administration of Aboriginal Affairs: final report.
Dept. of the Prime Minister and Cabinet.
354.940814/1 RL.
MENZIES REPORT

Review of material relating to the entry of suspected war criminals into Australia.


Review conducted by: A.C.C. Menzies.

351.8170994/1 Law, RL.

METHERELL REPORT


Excellence and equity: New South Wales curriculum reform: a white paper on curriculum reform in New South Wales schools/ issued by (Dr) Terry Metherell MP.


375.009944/3 Curr. Ref; RL, Curr

Migration see McKiernan Report.

MORLING REPORT

Australia. Royal Commission of Inquiry into Chamberlain Convictions.


345.9429025/3 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 192/1987 (Aust.)
MOSS REPORT
National Inquiry into Racist Violence (Australia).

Racist violence: report of the National Inquiry into Racist Violence in Australia.
[Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission].
Chair: Irene Moss.
305.800994/61 SR.
Parliamentary Paper: 100/1991 (Aust.)

MOSS REPORT
Australia. Race Discrimination Commissioner.

State of the nation: a report on people of non-English speaking background.
305.800994/90 SR, RL.
Parliamentary Paper: 426/1993 (Aust.)
(Now produced as an annual report).

Movable cultural heritage see Ley Report.

Moving pictures inquiry see Langmore Report.

MUIRHEAD REPORT
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.

Chair: J.H. Muirhead.
NOTE: 1. Reports of individuals deaths are published separately and catalogued independently of the interim report. (eg. Kingsley Dixon, Edward Murray.)

2. For details of the final report, see: *Aboriginal Deaths in Custody*

Multicultural Affairs, Australian Institute, review see Cass Report.

National Crime Authority see Lindsay Report.

Networking Australia's future see Johns Report.

New South Wales schools, review see Carrick Report.

News and fair facts, Australian print media industry see Lee Report.

NILAND REPORT

Transforming industrial relations in New South Wales: a green paper.


2 volumes.

331.09944/2 Bus; Wol; RL; Law.

Non-english speaking background, people see Moss Report.

Nuclear fuel cycle, Australia's role see Slayter Report.
Nuclear tests, British see McClelland Report.

**NUGAN HAND REPORTS**

New South Wales. Corporate Affairs Commission.

Fifth interim report of an inspector appointed pursuant to Section 178 (1) of the Companies Act, 1961, to investigate and report on the affairs of Nugan Hand Limited and other companies.


338.7609944/4 Wol.

[Addendum... 338.7609944/5 Wol.]

Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group.

Interim report: Commonwealth terms of reference (e), (f) and (g).

Canberra: AGPS, 1983.

338.760994/1 RL, Law.

Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group.

Interim Report.


Royal Commissioner: D.G. Stewart.

338.7609944/8 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 275/1983 (Aust.)

Royal commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group.


338.7609944/6 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 368/1985 (Aust.)
Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Activities of the Nugan Hand Group.
Final report: volume two.
364.1680994/2 RL.
Parliamentary Paper: 369/1985 (Aust.)

Nursing homes, residents rights see Ronalds Report.

Offshore banking see Whitlam Report.

Overseas aid program see Bilney Report.

Overseas qualifications, recognition of see Fry Report.

PARRY REPORT

New South Wales. Ministerial Committee to Review the Structure of Higher Education in Western Sydney.
Report of the Ministerial Committee to review the structure of higher education in Western Sydney.
Chair: R.E.Parry.
378.9441/13 RL.

PARRY REPORT

378.9441/25 RL

**PARRY REPORT**
New South Wales. Office of Higher Education.

Future structure of higher education in New South Wales: a position paper prepared by the Office of Higher Education (NSW).
378.109944/1 RL.

[Top of List]

**PAY TV - R CLASSIFIED PROGRAMS**
Australian Broadcasting Authority.

R classified programs on pay TV: report to the Parliament of Australia.
384.5550994/5 RL.

**PAY TV - SIPHONING**
Australian Broadcasting Authority.

Pay TV's "siphoning" investigation: report to the Minister for Communications and the Arts, 13th May 1994.
384.555/2 RL.
PEARCE REPORT

Pearce, D.C. (Dennis Charles)


5 volumes.

340.071194/7 Law; RL.

---

PENNINGTON REPORT

Australia. Committee of Inquiry into Rights of Private Practice in Public Hospitals.


362.110994/19 Med.

Australia. Committee of Inquiry into the Rights of Private Practice in Public Hospitals.


Chair: D.G Pennington.

362.110994/34 RL, Med.


Australia. Committee of Inquiry into the Rights of Private Practice in Public Hospitals.


362.110994/20 Pub Health.

[Top of List]
Performance indicators, higher education *see* Linke Report.

Pesticides and Vietnam veterans *see* Agent Orange.

---

**PETROV**

Australia. Royal Commission on Espionage.


Sydney: Govt. Pr. for NSW, 1955.

Chair: W.F.L.Owen.

341.33/12 Law, RL

341.33/12/A RL

Australia. Royal Commission on Espionage.

Official transcript of proceedings: [First day] 17th May 1954 [to 126th day, 31st March 1955].

Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1954-55.

6 volumes.

Chair: W.F.L.Owen.

341.33/11 RL, Law.

---

Police misconduct *see* Fitzgerald Report.

---

Post-compulsory education and training, participation *see* Finn Report.

---

Poverty in Australia *see* Henderson Report.

---

Print media - foreign ownership decision *see* Alston Report.
Private practice in public hospitals see Pennington Report.

[Top of List]

PROPOSED THIRD RUNWAY, SYDNEY

Proposed Third Runway Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport: guidelines for an environmental impact statement/ prepared by Environment Assessment Branch Dept. of the Arts, Sport, the Environment, Tourism and the Territories.


387.7362/12 RL

Federal Airports Corporation (Australia)

Proposed Third Runway Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport: draft environmental impact statement/ prepared for the FAC by Kinhill Engineers.


387.7362/11 Fisher Ref; Eng; Pub Health; Arch; RL; Geog

Federal Airports Corporation (Australia)

Proposed Third Runway, Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport: supplement to the draft environmental impact statement/ prepared for FAC by Kinhill Engineers Pty Ltd.


387.7362/13 Arch; Geog; RL

Third Runway proposal, draft environmental impact statement, Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport: working paper/ prepared Kinhill Engineers Pty Ltd.


(Accompanies the draft report). 2 volumes.

387.7362/10 Pub Health

Protection of movable cultural heritage see Ley Report.
Psychiatrically ill and developmentally disabled health services see Richmond Report.

Public Service Act review see McLeod Report.

R classified programs, pay TV see Pay TV.

Racist violence see Moss Report.

RAINE REPORT
New South Wales. Ministerial Inquiry into Homelessness and the Provision of Affordable Accommodation in the Inner City of Sydney.

Ministerial inquiry into homelessness and the provision of affordable accommodation in the inner city of Sydney.

Sydney: Dept. of Housing, 1988

Chair: M.S. Raine.

363.5809944/7 RL

RAMSEY REPORT
Australia. Task Force on Amalgamations in Higher Education.


Chair: G.A. Ramsey.

378.94/135.

REFUGEES


342.940832/13 Law.

Parliamentary Paper: 204/1992 (Aust.)

---

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

McKinsey & Co.

Lead local, compete global: unlocking the growth potential of Australia's regions/ final report of the study by McKinsey & Co. for the Office of Regional Development, Department of Housing and Regional Development.


338.994/199 RL.

---

Reproductive technology see Asche Report.

---

[Richmond Report

RICHMOND REPORT

Inquiry into Health Services for the Psychiatrically Ill and Developmentally Disabled (N.S.W.)

Inquiry into the health services for the psychiatrically ill and developmentally disabled.

Sydney: Dept. of Health (NSW), 1983

6 volumes.

Chair: D.T. Richmond.

362.2/138 Pub Health, Med, RL.

---

Road freight see May Report.
RONALDS REPORT

Ronalds, Chris

Residents' rights in nursing homes and hostels: final report/ by Chris Ronalds, assisted by Philippa Godwin and Jeff Fiebig.


Department of Community Services and Health.

362.610994/10 RL, Law.

ROSS REPORT

Library provision in higher education institutions.

(Review of library provision in higher education institutions.)

Report (to NBEET), 1990.

Chair: I.G. Ross.

027.794/8 RL

[Another copy at Information Desk with education reports.]

SACKVILLE REPORT


Access to justice: an action plan.

[Canberra]: [AGPS], 1994.

Chair: Ronald Sackville.

347.94/28 Law.

[Top of List]

School renewal see Scott Report.
School violence *see* Crawford Report.

**SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY**

Australian Science and Technology Council.

Science, technology and Australia's future: a report to the Prime Minister. By the Australian Science and Technology Council (ASTEC).


Chair: R.L. Martin.

338.0994/86 RL, Eng.

Parliamentary Paper 69/1990 (Aust.)

Science and technology in economic development *see* Birt Report.

Science research *see* Martin Report.

**SCOTT REPORT**

Schools renewal: a strategy to revitalise schools within the New South Wales state education system.


Director of Review: Brian W Scott.

371.009944/7 Curr, RL; Fisher SR

370.9944/302 Mackie

Management Review: New South Wales Education Portfolio

School-centred education: building a more responsive state school system.


Director of Review: Brian W Scott.
SHEARMAN REPORT

Ministerial Task Force on Obstetric Services.

Maternity services in New South Wales: the final report.


3 volumes.

Chair: Rodney P Shearman.

362.1982/16 Med; Pub Health.

Shipping, revitalisation *see* Crawford Report.

Slattery J.P. *see* Chelmsford Royal Commission.

SLAYTER REPORT

Australian Science and Technology Council.

Australia's role in the nuclear fuel cycle: a report to the Prime Minister, May 1984.


621.48/51 U, RL, Eng.

SMITH REPORT


Chair: Robert H.T. Smith

378.00994/1 RL.


Research for Australia: higher education's contribution.


378.94/134 RL.

---

**SNOWDON REPORT**


Our future, our selves: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community control, management and resources.


Chair: W.E. Snowdon.

307.7720899/1 RL.

Parliamentary Paper: 137/1990 (Aust.)

[Top of List]

---

**SOUTH WEST TASMANIA REPORT**

Australia. Senate. Select Committee on South West Tasmania.

Future demand and supply for electricity for Tasmania and other matters.


Chair: Senator B.R. Archer.

333.793212/1 Eng; RL.


---

Social sciences in economic development see Birt Report.
SPEEDY REPORT

Australia. Dept. of Employment, Education and Training.

Discipline review of teacher education in mathematics and science.


3 volumes.

Chair: Graeme W Speedy.

371.120994/1 RL.

Standing committees see Dyer Report.

STATE BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA ROYAL COMMISSION.

South Australia. Royal Commission into the State Bank.

Report. 1992

Chair: S. J. Jacobs.

320.994063/1 RL

STEWART REPORT

Forest and Timber Inquiry (Australia)


Canberra; AGPS, 1992. 4v.

Resource Assessment Commission.

333.750994/28 Ba, RL, Geog.


[Top of List]
STEWART REPORT

Australia. Resource Assessment Commission.

Kakadu Conservation Zone inquiry: final report.
Canberra; AGPS, 1991. 2v.
Chair: D.G.Stewart.

333.7316099/1 Geog; RL.

Australia. Resource Assessment Commission

Kakadu Conservation Zone inquiry: summary report.
Canberra; AGPS, 1991.

333.7316099/2 Ba, RL.

Stewart, Donald Gerald

Report under Section 10(4) of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984 on the Kakadu Conservation Zone.

Canberra; AGPS, 1991.

333.7316099/3 RL.

STEWART REPORT

Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking.

Report.
Canberra: AGPS, 1983.
Commissioner: D.G.Stewart.

364.117/3 RL, Law.

Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking.
Canberra: AGPS, 1983.
364.1770994/15 RL, Law.
Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking (Australia).
Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1983.
Commissioner: Hon Mr. Justice D.G. Stewart.
364.1770994/14 RL, Law.
Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drug Trafficking (Australia).
Passports: interim report no. 2.
Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1982.
364.1770994/10 RL, Law.

[Top of List]

Stewart, D.G. see Telephone Interceptions Report.

STREET REPORT

New South Wales. Inquiry into the Establishment and Operations of Legal Casinos in New South Wales.


363.4209944/1 Wol; RL.
Substitute care services in New South Wales see Usher Report.

Sydney Airport: proposed third runway see Proposed third runway.

**TELEPHONE INTERCEPTIONS REPORT**

Royal Commission of Inquiry into Alleged Telephone Interceptions.

Royal Commission of Inquiry into alleged telephone interceptions.

Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1986.

Commissioner: The Hon. Mr Justice D.G. Stewart.

363.2520994/1 RL.


Televising the House of Representatives see Martin Report.

**THEOPHANOUS REPORT**


First report: illegal entrants in Australia: balancing control and compassion.


Chair: Andrew Theophanous.

354.9400817/7 RL, Law.

Parliamentary Paper: 210/1990 (Aust.)

Third runway (Sydney Airport) see Proposed third runway.
TRICONTINENTAL HOLDINGS (VICTORIA) Royal Commission.

Victoria. Royal Commission into the Tricontinental Group of Companies.


3 vols. (vol 4 not available)

332.109945/2 RL

USHER REPORT

Report to the Minister for Health and Community Services ... from the Committee established to review substitute care services in NSW.

New South Wales: Dept. of Community Services, 1992.

Chair: John Usher.

362.7309944/4 RL, Med.

Vietnam personnel and chemical agents see Agent Orange.

Violence in Australian schools see Crawford Report.

WA INC. Royal Commission.

Western Australia. Royal Commission into Commercial Activities of Government and Other Matters.


Chair: Sir R.D. Wilson.

320.9941063/1 RL

War criminals, material relating to entry of suspected see Menzies Report.
Western Suburbs University proposal see Parry Report.

WHISTLEBLOWING

Australia. Parliament. Senate Select Committee on Public Interest Whistleblowing. In the public interest.

Canberra: The Senate Select Committee on Public Interest Whistleblowing, 1994.

342.94068/3 Wol.

[Top of List]

White paper on higher education see Dawkins.

WHITLAM REPORT

New South Wales. Offshore Banking Committee.

Report of the Committee established by the Premier of New South Wales to report on the steps necessary to establish offshore banking activity in Australia with particular reference to Sydney.


332.45/230 RL.

Widening our horizons see Leal Report.

WILLIAMS REPORT

Review of the Discipline of Engineering (Australia).

Review of the discipline of engineering.

3 volumes.
Chair: Bruce Williams.
620.0071194/5 Eng.

---

**WILLIAMS REPORT**

Australian Royal Commission of Inquiry into Drugs.

Report: Commissioner ... E.S. Williams.

Canberra: AGPS, 1980.
6 volumes.

---

**WINNEKE REPORT**

Commissioner Appointed to Inquire into Activities of the Australian Building Construction Employees' and Builders' Labourers' Federation.

Report ... May 1982.

Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1983.
Commissioner: J.S.Winneke.
331.8819/6 RL.
331.8819/6/A Law.
Parliamentary Paper: 296/1982 (Aust.)

[Top of List]

---

Women, status of see Lavarch Report.

---

**WOODWARD REPORT**
New South Wales. Royal Commission into Drug Trafficking.
[Sydney], 1979.
3 volumes.
Royal Commissioner: P.M. Woodward.
363.4509944/2 RL, Law.

New South Wales. Royal Commission into Drug Trafficking.
[Sydney, NSW]: Govt. Printer, 1980.
Commissioner: The Honourable Mr Justice Woodward.
363.4509944/2/A RL, Law.

WOODWARD REPORT
Royal Commission into Australian Meat Industry.
Canberra: Govt. Printer, 1982.
Commissioner: A.E. Woodward.
338.476649/13 Ba.
338.1760883/3 Ba, Cam, RL.
Parliamentary Paper: 222/1982 (Aust.)

Wool see Garnaut Report.

Wootten, Commissioner J.H. see Gundy Shooting.

[Top of List]
WORKING NATION

Australia. Prime Minister.


338.994/185 SR, Wol, Law, RL.

WRAN REPORT

Australia. Committee on Higher Education Funding.

Report of the Committee on Higher Education Funding. [Proposed graduate tax].


Chair: Neville Wran.

379.118/3 U, RL.

Australia. Committee on Higher Education Funding.

Report of the Committee on Higher Education Funding: overview and recommendations.

Canberra: Published for DEET by AGPS, 1988.

Chair: Neville Wran.

379.118/4 RL.

Related report by FAUSA (Federation of Australian University Staff Associations).

Thinking ahead: planning growth in Australian higher education: a framework.


378.94/118 & 378.94/119 RL.

WRIGLEY REPORT

Defence force and the community: a partnership in Australia's defence/ by Alan K Wrigley.

355.40994/2 RL